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Please note: The Index to Drafts, Publications, and Speeches in the Goldman Writings Series includes some verbatim transcripts of material published by authors other than Goldman, typed by a secretary as reading notes for her lectures, but mistakenly attributed to Goldman. Documents identified as written by other authors are noted in this electronic file.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>REEL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Address Book].</td>
<td>Reel 67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Address Book].</td>
<td>Reel 67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Again, We Are Celebrating the First of May]--[1939 May?].</td>
<td>Reel 53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albalate de Cinca (A Collectivised Village)--[1937 March?].</td>
<td>Reel 53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>America by Comparison--1925 Jan.</td>
<td>Reel 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>America by Comparison--[1925].</td>
<td>Reel 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
America by Comparison--[1925].

The American Labor Movement--[fragment].

Anarchism and What It Really Stands For--[1928?].

Anarchist Symposium by Tolstoy--[fragment].

Anarcho Syndicalism--[1928? fragment].

Anarcho Syndicalism--[1928? fragment].

"Angels' Wings": Art and Democracy (Wagner, Millet, and Whitman)--[fragment]. The editors wish to inform readers that this document is in fact transcribed excerpts from several chapters of Edward Carpenter's book, _Angels' Wings: A Series of Essays on Art and its Relation to Life_ (1898). The strong resemblance in style and ideas reflect Carpenter's early influence on Goldman's work.

Are We Really Advancing?--[1912 June?].

[Art Exists to Present a New Vision of Life]--[1929?].

Art and Revolution--[1929?].

Art Teaching--[fragment].

August Strindberg--[1935? fragment].

[August Strindberg and His Writings]--[fragment].

Behind the Scenes in the Ruhr Occupation--1923 April 3.

The Blood-Freezing Callousness in the World--[1937 July?].

Buenaventura Durruti, In Memori[a]m--[1936 Nov.?].

Camillo Berneri.

[The Campaign for Republican Spain].

A Capitalist Newspaper Sees the Light--[1937 Dec.?].

The Case of Sacco and Vanzetti.

[The Case of Sacco and Vanzetti. . . ]--[1927? fragment].

The Case of Sacco and Vanzetti. "At About Three O'Clock in the Afternoon. . . "--[fragment].

Cause and Possible Cure of Jealousy--[1912?].
The Change in American Youth--[1926 Nov.]. Reel 51
The Child: His Nature and His Needs--[1934]. Reel 52
[The Child: His Nature and His Needs]--[1934? fragment]. Reel 55
Chinese Revolution--[1927 fragment]. Reel 55
The Collapse of German Culture--[fragment]. Reel 55
Communism: Bolshevist and Anarchist, a Comparison--1935 Oct. Reel 53
Communism: Bolshevist and Anarchist, a Comparison--[1935? fragment]. Reel 53
Communism: Bolshevist and Anarchist, a Comparison--[1935? fragment]. Reel 67
[Companionate Marriage]--[1928?]. Reel 51
[The Continental Feminist Movement]--[192-?]. Reel 49
[Corrections for "Living My Life"]. Reel 54
The Counter-Revolutionary Work of the Cheka in Spain--1937 Oct. 9. Reel 53
Crime and Punishment--[1936? fragment]. Reel 53
[Crime and Punishment]--[1936? fragment]. Reel 55
[Crimes and Criminals]--[fragment]. Reel 55
Dear Freie Arbeiter Stimme--1935 March 6. Reel 67
Declaraciones de Emma Goldman [Emma Goldman declares. In Spanish]--1936 Sept. 23. Reel 53
Declarations Two Men Died for Dreaming of Freedom--1934 Aug. 24. Reel 52
Deportation, Its Meaning and Menace--1919 Dec. 20. Reel 48
Dictatorship, Bolshevist and Fascist--[1934]. Reel 55
[Dictatorship, Bolshevist and Fascist]--[1934? fragment]. Reel 55
The Disenchanted Radical: Synopsis [Suggestions from Alexander Berkman]. Reel 54
Dr. M. Wiser of Germany: An Innovator in the Treatment of the Eye--1923 Nov. Reel 49
[The Drama Staged in Los Angeles Court. . . ]--1929 Nov. 25. Reel 52
Dupes of Politics. Reel 55

[Economic Factors Alone Do Not Explain Rise of Totalitarianism]--[fragment]. Reel 55

Educational Experiments in Germany--[1932]. Reel 52

Ein Brief zu Georg Brandes [On Georg Brandes. In German]--[fragment]. Reel 54

[Epitaph for Alexander Berkman]--[1936, Aug.?]. Reel 53

"Fahnen" at the "Volksbuhne," Berlin. A Dramatic Novel in 19 Scenes by Alfons Paquet--1924 June. Reel 49

The Failure of Christianity--[1913? April?]. Reel 48

Fallacies [Regarding] Political Action--[fragment]. Reel 55

Fascism and Dictatorship--[1936? fragment]. Reel 55

Foremost Russian Dramatists: Their Life and Work--1926. Reel 50

Foremost Russian Dramatists: Their Life and Work--1926. Reel 50

Foremost Russian Dramatists: Their Life and Work--[1926, fragment]. Reel 51

[Foremost Russian Dramatists: Their Life and Work]--[1926, fragment]. Reel 51

[George Bernard Shaw: A Biographical Sketch]--[fragment]. Reel 54

German Expressionists--[fragment]. Reel 54

German Expressionists--[fragment]. Reel 54

Good and Evil Points in the Makeup of America--[1925? fragment]. Reel 50

Has Feminism Lived Up to Its Promise--[193-?]. Reel 52

[Henrik Ibsen: A Biographical Sketch]. Reel 54

Heroic Women of the Russian Revolution--[1925?]. Reel 50

Heroic Women of the Russian Revolution--[1925?]. Reel 50

Heroic Women of the Russian Revolution--[1925?]. Reel 50

Heroic Women of the Russian Revolution--[1925? fragment]. Reel 49

Herschel Feibel Grynspan and His Tormentors--[1938?]. Reel 53
Historic Development of Anarchism--[1933?].

Hitler--[fragment].

Hitler and His Cohorts--Their World Menace--[1934].

[How Prisons Contribute to the Development of Criminality].

The Hypocrisy of Charity.

[Ibsen's Poetic Vision in "When We Dead Awaken"]--[fragment].

[In Defense of Anarchy]--1908 March 6.


Isadora Duncan--[fragment].

John Most--[1925 Jan.?].

John Most--[1925 Jan.? fragment].

[Der katalonische Wirtschaftsrat. . . In German. The economic organization of Catalonia. . . ]--[193-?].

Kunst und Revolution [Art and revolution. In German]--[1929?].

L[eon] Trotsky--[1938].

Leon Trotsky Protests Too Much--[1938 Nov.?].

[Leon Trotsky protests too much. In Spanish] León Trotsky protesta demasiado--[1938?].

[Lesson of the Bolshevik Revolution].

"Let Canada Be a Warning"--1939 Nov. 25.


Letter to the Editor. [ _The Commune_? The Persecutions in Russia]--1924 July.

Letter to the Editor. _Daily Herald_--1925 Nov. 15.


Letter to the Editor. _Manchester Guardian_--1937 June. Reel 53
Letter to the Editor. _St. Louis Post-Dispatch_--1937 June. Reel 53
Letter to the Editor. _Toronto Star_--1937 Dec. 27. Reel 53
[The Life and Works of George Bernard Shaw]--[fragment]. Reel 54
[The Little Theater Movement]--[fragment]. Reel 54
[Living My Life]--[fragment]. Reel 54
[Living My Life]--[fragment]. Reel 54
[Living My Life. Outline]--[1929?]. Reel 52
Living My Life. Unpublished Part. Reel 67
Louise Michel, a Refutation--1923. Reel 49
Lozovsky Lets the Cat Out of the Bag--1924 March. Reel 49
Lozovsky Lets the Cat Out of the Bag--1924 March. Reel 49
The Lure of the Spanish People--[1939?]. Reel 53
Mary Wollstonecraft, Her Tragic Life, and Her Passionate Struggle for Freedom--[1911?]. Reel 54
May and December--[1936? May?]. Reel 53
[Methods of Birth Control]--[1935? fragment]. Reel 53
The Mistakes of God. Reel 55
Modern Death--[1934 Nov.?]. Reel 55
Modern Tendencies in Education--[fragment]. Reel 55
Modern Tendencies in Education--[1927? fragment]. Reel 51
Mussolini--[fragment]. Reel 55
Mussolini an[d] the State. Reel 55
My Attitude to Marriage--[1926 Nov.]. Reel 51
My Disillusionment in Russia--[1923, fragment]. Reel 49
My Return to America--[1926 Nov.]. Reel 51
My Second Visit to Spain--[1938?].

[The Necessary Reform of Prisons]--[fragment].

[Necessary explanations about my position on the present revolution in Spain. In Spanish] Aclaraciones Necesarias a Mi Posicion en el Presente Revolucionario de España--[1937 July 7].

[Nicola Sacco]--[1927 Aug., fragment].

[Notes for "The Tragedy of Woman's Emancipation"]--[fragment].

[Notes on Pedagogy] [fragment].

Notes on the Russian Theatre--[fragment].

On "Birth Control" by Dorothy Dunbar Bromley--[fragment].

[On Educational Methods]--[fragment].

[On "Virtue for Women" by Isabel Leavenworth].

[One Week after Donald's Departure... ]--[1928 or 1929].

[Organizing the Peasantry Is the Most Important and Most Difficult Task of Anarchist Revolutionary Syndicalism].

"Our Communists"--[1925 June].

Outline for Radio Talk--1936 Sept. 23--[fragment].

[The Outrage of San Diego]--[1912 May 16].

The P.O.U.M. Trial in Barcelona--1938 Nov.

[Parallel Between the Christian and the Bolshevik Myth]--[1924 Feb.].

The Passing of the Family--[between 1927 and 1930].

Patience and Postage Stamps--[1927].

Patience and Postage Stamps--1927 Jan.

Patience and Postage Stamps--[1927 Jan.].

Patience and Poststamps Sometimes Have Their Reward--[1928? March?].

[The Penal System]--[fragment].
Peter A. Kropotkin--[1934 Feb.?].

Peter Kropotkin--[1934].

The Philosophy of Atheism--[1916].

Preface [to "Camillo Berneri"].

Preface [to My Further Disillusionment in Russia, 2nd. rev. ed.]--[1924].

Preface [to My Further Disillusionment in Russia, 2nd. rev. ed.]--1924 June.

[Present Crisis Not Accidental. Difference between Revolution and Ruling Party]--[1924? fragment].

The Present Events in Russia--[1926 Nov., fragment].

Principles of Revolutionary Syndicalism.

The Radical: A Prophet or a Failure? [Suggestions from Alexander Berkman].


[A Review of Henrik Ibsen, "John Gabriel Borkman." Text partly in German].

[A Review of Henrik Ibsen, "The Master Builder"].

[A Review of Henrik Ibsen, "The Wild Duck"]--[fragment].

[A Review of Henrik Ibsen's Play "Brand"]--[fragment].

[A Review of Henrik Ibsen's Play "Hedda Gabler"].

[A Review of Leo Tolstoy, "Fruits of Enlightenment"].

[A Review of Lion Feuchtwanger, "Prisoners of War"].

[A Review of Stanley Houghton, "Hindle Wakes"].

[The Romantic Attitude to Revolution. Its Magic Power].

Rudolf Rocker--50th Birthday: A Tribute--1923 March.

Rudolf Rocker--50th Birthday: A Tribute--1923 March.

Rudolf Rocker--His Sixtieth Birthday--[1933 April?].

Rudolf Rocker: On the Occasion of His 50th Birthday--1923 March, transcript.

Russia and Her Investigators--[1925].
Russian Dramatists: Their Life and Work--1926 [fragment].

Russian Literature.

Sacco and Vanzetti--[1927? Aug.?].

Samuel Gompers--1925 Feb.

Save Arthur Bortolotti--[1939? Jan?].


[Sex Education and Children]--[fragment].

[Sexual Instinct and Creativity]--[fragment].

[Sexuality, Motherhood, and Birth Control]--[1935? fragment].

Short Biographic Sketch of Dr. H. E. Kaminski--[1937 Feb.?].

Simion Koldofsky, the Friend--[1936? transcript].

The Social Importance of the Modern School [1912?].

Social[ism], Caught in the Political Trap--[1913?].

Soviet Drama--1934 [fragment].

[The Soviet Government and the Autonomy of Minorities]--[fragment].


The Speculators in Starvation.

Stalin--[fragment].

Stalin--[fragment].

Stalin--[fragment].

Statement by Emma Goldman at the Federal Hearing in re Deportation--[1919 Oct. 27].

The Staying Power of a Myth--[1936?].

Table of Contents [for My Disillusionment in Russia]--[1923].

[This Is the Story of Vanzetti's Criminal Record]--[1927 Aug.].
[This Is the Story of Vanzetti's Criminal Record]--[1927? Aug., fragment]. Reel 52

[The Trial of Sacco and Vanzetti]--[1927? Aug.?]. Reel 51

Tolstoy's Plays. Reel 54

Tom Mooney's Resurrection--[1939?]. Reel 53

Traders in Death--[1934 Nov.?]. Reel 55

The Tragedy of Germany and the Forces That Caused It--[fragment]. Reel 55

The Tragedy of the Modern Woman--[1934? fragment]. Reel 52

The Tragic Flight of the Political Exiles--[1934 Oct.?]. Reel 52

A Tribute and Appreciation--1926 Sept. Reel 51

The Trotskyist-Fascist Putsch in Barcelona--[1937?, fragment]. Reel 55

An Unexpected Dash through Spain--[1929 March?]. Reel 52

Victims of Morality--[1933?]. Reel 52

Visiting the Fronts--[1938? Dec.?]. Reel 53

Vladimir Ilyich Ulyanov Lenin--1924 Feb. Reel 49

Voltaire de Cleyre--[1932]. Reel 52

Walt Whitman. Reel 54

Walt Whitman--[fragment]. Reel 54

Was My Life Worth While?--[1934]. Reel 52

[What Causes Revolution to Happen]--[fragment]. Reel 55

Where I Stand--[1937 July?]. Reel 53

Where I Stand--[1937 July?]. Reel 53

Why I Am an Anarchist--[1927?]. Reel 51


A Woman Without a Country--[1929]. Reel 54

Youth in Revolt.
PUBLICATIONS

[Address at the Mass-Meeting of the Youth of the FAI, Barcelona, Oct. 18, 1936]. Reel 53

Adventures in the Desert of American Liberty, Sept. 1909. Reel 47

Adventures in the Desert of American Liberty, Nov. 1909. Reel 47

Again the Birth Control Agitation, Nov. 1916. Reel 48

[Against the persecution of anarchists in the Soviet Union. In Russian] Protest-vozvania Rusk Anarchistov, 1921. Reel 49

Agitation en Voyage, June 1915. Reel 48

Agitation en Voyage, July 1915. Reel 48

Agitation en Voyage, Aug. 1915. Reel 48

Alexander Berkman, May 1906. Reel 47


America by Comparison, 1932. Reel 52

Amerique, Sept. 20, 1900. Reel 47

Among Barbarians, Feb. 1907. Reel 47

Amsterdam Conference Fund, Aug. 1907. Reel 47

Anarchism: What It Really Stands For, 1911. Reel 47

Anarchism: What it Really Stands For, 1916. Reel 48

Anarchism and Other Essays [between 1910 and 1919, advertisement]. Reel 47

[Anarchism and other essays. In Russian] Anarkhism, 1921. Reel 49


Ament My Lecture Tour, Feb. 1907. Reel 47
Anent My Lecture Tour, March 1907. Reel 47
Anent My Lecture Tour, April 1907. Reel 47
Anent My Lecture Tour, Dec. 1907. Reel 47
Anent My Lecture Tour, Jan. 1908. Reel 47
Anent My Tour and Lectures in New York, Dec. 1914. Reel 48
Anent the Amsterdam Conference, July 1907. Reel 47
Appeal, 1910 [leaflet]. Reel 47
Appeal for Help, 1940. Reel 53
Appeal by Berkman, Emma Goldman and Others, 1925. Reel 50
Apropos of My Lecture Tour, Oct. 1908. Reel 47
Are Kotoku Protests Justified? March 1911. Reel 47
Artists-Revolutionists, Nov. 1907. Reel 47
As to "Crammers of Furnaces," Dec. 1906. Reel 47
The Assassination of McKinley, Sept. 1931. Reel 52
The Barnum & Bailey Staging of the "Anarchist Plot," April 1915. Reel 48
A Beautiful Ideal [1908?]. Reel 47
Between Jails, Aug. 1917. Reel 48
[The Bolshevik government in Russia. In Italian] Governo Bolscevista in Russia, Dec. 15, 1924. Reel 49
Chicago, Attention! Oct. 1914. Reel 48
The Child and Its Enemies, April 1906. Reel 47
The Child and Its Enemies, Dec. 1914. Reel 48
Comrades and Friends, Dec. 1912. Reel 47

The Crime of the 11th of November, Nov. 1911. Reel 47

The Crushing of the Russian Revolution, 1922. Reel 49

[The crushing of the Russian revolution. In German] 
Die Ursachen des Niederganges der Russischen Revolution, 1922. Reel 49

[The crushing of the Russian revolution, Part 2. In Italian] 
La dittatura del circolo interno, Jan. 15, 1925. Reel 50

[The crushing of the Russian revolution, Part 3. In Italian] 
Governo Bolscevista in Russia. 
Feb. 15, 1925. Reel 50

David Caplan, March 1916. Reel 48

Dear Friend, Jan. 26, 1909 [leaflet]. Reel 47

Dear Friend, Oct. 2, 1911 [leaflet]. Reel 47

December Tenth, Nov. 1917. Reel 48

Dedication, Oct. 1917. Reel 48

Defying the Gods, July 1908. Reel 47

Deportation, Its Meaning and Menace, 1919. Reel 48

Despite Jehovah and the Police, Jan. 1917. Reel 48

A Dirty Detective Stunt, Nov. 1915. Reel 48

Donald Vose: The Accursed, Jan. 1916. Reel 48

Down with the Anarchists! 1916. Reel 48

[The drama: a powerful disseminator of radical thought. In Japanese] 
Kindaigekiron, Oct.-Nov. 1912. Reel 47

The Drama: The Strongest Disseminator of Radical Thought [1909]. Reel 47

Durruti Is Dead, Yet Living, 1936. Reel 53

[Durruti is dead, yet living. In Chinese] DuLudi Bing Mei You Si, 1937. Reel 53

[Durruti is dead, yet living. In Chinese] Durruti Zhi Si, April 25, 1937. Reel 53

[Durruti is dead, yet living! In French] Durruti n'est pas mort! 1936. Reel 53
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Reel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Easiest Way, May 1909.</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Testimony] Emma Goldman before the Bar, May 1916.</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Interview] Emma Goldman Conversa con el Companero Gregorio Jover, Jefe del X Cuerpo de Ejercito [Emma Goldman's conversation with Comrade Gregorio Jover, head of the 10th division of the army [1937? transcript].]</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Goldman Dates, Nov. 1914.</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Interview] Emma Goldman--Fighter and Idealist, Aug. 1917.</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Goldman Made the Following Statement [Dec. 13? 1919, transcript].</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Emma Goldman speaks to the youth. In Spanish] Emma Goldman Habla a la Juventud [1937?].</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Excerpt from Lecture] Emma Goldman Talks in Barn [June 1909].</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Goldman's Blue Days in Red Russia, Dec. 15, 1923.</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Goldman's Telegram, July 1914.</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Goldman's Trial on April 5th, April 1916.</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>En Route, April 1908.</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>En Route, May 1908.</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>En Route, June 1908.</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>En Route, Dec. 1908.</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The End of the Odyssey, April 1909.</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The End of the Odyssey, July 1910.</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Summary of Lecture] Experience in Russia, 1924.</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Failure of Christianity, April 1913.</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farewell, Friends and Comrades! Jan. 1918.</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Fragment of the Prison Experiences of Emma Goldman and Alexander Berkman, [1919?].</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francisco Ferrer, Nov. 1909.</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Free Speech Defense Fund, Jan. 1907.  Reel 47
Free Speech Defense Fund, Feb. 1907.  Reel 47
Free Speech Fund Expenditures, Feb. 1907.  Reel 47
Freedom of Criticism and Opinion, Oct. 1917.  Reel 48
Gag Rule at the Hebrew Institute of Chicago, Feb. 1916.  Reel 48
George Pettibone, Aug. 1908.  Reel 47
The Great Hope, Jan. 1918.  Reel 48
The Holiday, June 1917.  Reel 48
In Justice to Leon Czolgosz, Oct. 1909.  Reel 47
[Interview] In the Shadow of Liberty, 1935.  Reel 53
The Indictment of Alexander Berkman in San Francisco, Aug. 1917.  Reel 48
[The individual social state. In Chinese] Ge Ren Zai She Hui Li de Di Wei, July 10, 1938.  Reel 53
Intellectual Proletarians, Feb. 1914.  Reel 48
The International Anarchist Congress, Oct. 1907.  Reel 47
International Anarchist Manifesto on the War, May 1915.  Reel 48
International Workingmen's Association. Relief Fund for the Political Prisoners in Russia [1925? leaflet].  Reel 50
Introduction [1925?].  Reel 50
Johann Most, 1926.  Reel 51
The Joys of an Agitator, Nov. 1908.  Reel 47
The Joys of Touring, March 1908.  Reel 47
The Joys of Touring, Jan. 1909.  Reel 47
Labor Day, Sept. 1908.  Reel 47
The Latest Police Outrage, Sept. 1908.  Reel 47
The League for the Amnesty of Political Prisoners: Its Purpose and Programme, Feb. 1918. Reel 48

Lecture Tour, Jan. 1907. Reel 47

Legendizing the Martyrs of Revolution, May 1915. Reel 48

[Leo Tolstoy's forces of darkness. In Chinese] Tolstye de Hei-an Zhi shi Li, July 31, 1937. Reel 53


A Letter, June 1906. Reel 47


[Letters from Russia. In Spanish] Cartas desde Rusia. Estimado senor Harris [192-?]. Reel 49

[Letters from Russia. In Spanish] Cartas desde Rusia. Estimada companera Comyns [192-?]. Reel 49


Light and Shadows in the Life of an Avant-Guard, Feb. 1910. Reel 47

Light and Shadows in the Life of an Avant-Guard, March 1910. Reel 47

Light and Shadows in the Life of an Avant-Guard, April 1910. Reel 47

Light and Shadows in the Life of an Avant-Guard, May 1910. Reel 47

Light and Shadows in the Life of an Avant-Guard, June 1910. Reel 47

Limitation of Offspring: Review of Dr. Wm. J. Robinson's Book, July 1915. Reel 48

A Literary Nuisance, Aug. 1907. Reel 47

Love and Marriage, March 1914. Reel 48

Marriage and Love, 1911. Reel 47

Marriage and Love, 1916. Reel 48

[Marriage and Love. In Yiddish] Harat un Freie Liba [between 1911 and 1940]. Reel 47


Memorial Meeting, May 31, 1940.

Messages from Emma Goldman and Alexander Berkman, March 1918.

The Milwaukee Frame-Up, Jan. 1918.


[Minorities versus majorities. In Japanese] Shosù To Tasù [192-?].

Miracles Do Happen, Nov. 1917.

Miss Emma Goldman Holds that German Literature. . . [1935, advertisement].


Mother Earth [1906, advertisement].

Mother Earth, March 1906.

Mother Earth, March 1908.


Mother Earth Bulletin Vol. 1, no. 4, Jan. 1918.


Mother Earth Bulletin Vol. 1, no. 6, March 1918.

Mother Earth Bulletin Vol. 1, no. 7, April 1918.

Mother Earth Sustaining Fund, Jan. 1907.

Mother Earth Sustaining Fund, Feb. 1907.

Mother Earth Sustaining Fund, Jan. 1908.

Mother Earth Tenth Anniversary, March 1915.

My Arrest and Preliminary Hearing, March 1916.

[My disillusionment in Russia. In Chinese] Xin Eluosi
Observations and Comments, March 1908. Reel 47
Observations and Comments, Dec. 1911. Reel 47
October Twenty-Ninth, 1901, Oct. 1911. Reel 47
On Behalf of Russian Anarchists, March 15, 1922. Reel 49
On the Road, April 1907. Reel 47
On the Road, May 1907. Reel 47
On the Road, July 1907. Reel 47
On the Trail, Jan. 1911. Reel 47
On the Trail, Feb. 1911. Reel 47
On the Trail, March 1911. Reel 47
On the Trail, April 1911. Reel 47
On the Trail, May 1911. Reel 47
On the Trail, July 1911. Reel 47
On the Trail, Aug. 1914. Reel 48
On the Trail, Sept. 1914. Reel 48
On the Way to Golgatha, Feb. 1918. Reel 48
On Trial, Feb. 1909. Reel 47
One More Plea for David Caplan, April 1916. Reel 48
Our Agitation in and about New York, May 1915. Reel 48
Our Amsterdam Letter, Sept. 1907. Reel 47
Our Fight, Aug. 1909. Reel 47
Our Friends, the Enemy, June 1909. Reel 47
Our Moral Censors, Nov. 1913. Reel 48
Our Propaganda, Feb. 1908. Reel 47
Our Sixth Birthday, March 1911. Reel 47
The Outrage of San Diego, June 1912. Reel 47
Patriotism: A Menace to Liberty [1908?]. Reel 47
Patriotism: A Menace to Liberty [192-?].                Reel 49

Peace on Earth and Good Will towards Men, Jan. 1915. Reel 48


Persecutions of Syndicalists and Anarchists in Russia [1922, government translation]. Reel 49

Peter Kropotkin, Dec. 1912. Reel 47

The Petty Discrimination of the Law, Dec. 1916. Reel 48

The Philosophy of Atheism, Feb. 1916. Reel 48

Philosophy of Atheism and the Failure of Christianity, 1916. Reel 48

The Place of the Individual in Society [1940?]. Reel 53

Police Brutality, Nov. 1906. Reel 47

Police Education, Jan. 1907. Reel 47

The Power of the Ideal, March 1912. Reel 47

The Power of the Ideal, April 1912. Reel 47

The Power of the Ideal, May 1912. Reel 47

The Power of the Ideal, June 1912. Reel 47

The Power of the Ideal, July 1912. Reel 47

The Power of the Ideal, Aug. 1912. Reel 47

[Preface], 1938. Reel 53

Preparedness, the Road to Universal Slaughter, Dec. 1915. Reel 48

Preparedness, the Road to Universal Slaughter [1917?]. Reel 48


The Promoters of the War Mania, March 1917. Reel 48

Propaganda Work, Dec. 1916. Reel 48

The Psychology of Political Violence, 1911. Reel 47

A Rejoinder, Dec. 1910. Reel 47

Renewed Activity, Feb. 1915. Reel 48
Reply, Dec. 1907.
A Review of Our New York Activities, April 1914.
Rochester Visit, Feb. 1918.
Ross Winn, Sept. 1912.
"La Ruche," Nov. 1907.
Russell Sage, Aug. 1906.
The Russian Revolution, Dec. 1917.
San Francisco's Sixth Victim, Oct. 1917.
A Sentimental Journey--Police Protection, April 1906.
The Social Aspects of Birth Control, April 1916.
[The social situation of woman. In Spanish] Situación Social de la Mujer [Dec.? 1936, fragment].
The Spanish Uprising, Aug. 1909.
Special Note for St. Louis, Nov. 1914.
Special Offer, Sept. 1911.
Statement by Emma Goldman at the Federal Hearing in re: deportation, Oct. 27, 1919 [leaflet?].
Statement: Fund for Spanish Refugees, Jan. 18, 1940.
Stray Thoughts, Aug. 1916.
Stray Thoughts, Sept. 1916.
Syndicalism, 1913.
Syndicalism: The Modern Menace to Capitalism, 1913.
[Syndicalism: The modern menace to capitalism. In Italian] Sindacalismo, Lo Spettro del Capitalismo, 1930. Reel 52
There Is No Communism in Russia [1934?].
There Is No Communism in Russia, April 1935.
To All My Dear Ones, April 1918.
To Comrades and Friends on the North American Continent, June 27, 1939 [circular?].
To My Friends [1925, inscription].
To My Friends in Philadelphia, March 1916.
To My Friends, Old and New, June 1916.
To My Readers, Dec. 1906.
To Our Chicago Friends, Sept. 1914.
To Our Comrades, Sept. 1907.
To Our Comrades and Friends, Oct. 1914.
To Our Friends, May 1913.
To Our Friends, March 1914.
To Our Friends, July 1914.
To Our Friends, Feb. 1915.
To Our Friends, Oct. 1915.
To Our Readers, Sept. 1908.
To Our Readers, Nov. 1915.
To Our Readers, Dec. 1915.
To the Readers, Sept. 1906.
To the Readers of Mother Earth, Nov. 1906.
The Tragedy of Buffalo, 1914.
The Tragedy of Woman's Emancipation, March 1906.
The Tragedy of Woman's Emancipation [1910?].
[The tragedy of woman's emancipation. In French] La tragédie de l'émancipation féminine [192-?].
(The tragedy of woman's emancipation. In French) La tragédie de l'émancipation féminine, 1930. Reel 52

(The tragedy of woman's emancipation. In French) La tragédie de l'émancipation féminine [1931]. Reel 52

(The tragedy of woman's emancipation. In German) Die Tragödie der Frauenemanzipation, 1906. Reel 47

(The tragedy of woman's emancipation. In Japanese) Fujin Kaihó no Higeki, May 1914, advertisement. Reel 48

(The tragedy of woman's emancipation. In Japanese) Fujin Kaihó no Higeki, [192-?]. Reel 49

Trial and Speeches of Alexander Berkman and Emma Goldman in the United States District Court, in the City of New York, July 1917. Reel 48

Trial Postponed for Two Weeks, Jan. 1916. Reel 48

A Tribute, Oct. 1909. Reel 47

A Tribute to Mikolasek, Murdered in San Diego, June 1912. Reel 47

Trotsky Protests Too Much [1938?]. Reel 53

Trotsky Protests Too Much [1940?]. Reel 53

The Truth about the Boylsheviki [1917]. Reel 48

Two Months and After, Jan. 1915. Reel 48

Two Versions of the Mexican Situation, April 1915. Reel 48


[Two years in Russia. In Spanish] Dos Años en Rusia, 1924. Reel 49

The Ups and Downs in the Life of an Anarchist Agitator, June 1913. Reel 48

The Ups and Downs of an Anarchist Propagandist, July 1913. Reel 48

The Ups and Downs of an Anarchist Propagandist, Aug. 1913. Reel 48

The Ups and Downs of an Anarchist Propagandist, Sept. 1913. Reel 48
An Urgent Appeal to My Friends, April 1916.  
Victims of Morality, March 1913.  
Victims of Morality and The Failure of Christianity, 1913.  
[Victims of morality and the philosophy of atheism. In Yiddish] Upfer fun Morale un die Filozophia fun Oteizm [between 1916 and 1940].  
Voltairine de Cleyre, 1932.  
The Voyage of the _Buford_, July 1931.  
What I Believe [1908].  
The White Slave Traffic [1909].  
Woman Suffrage, June 1914.  
The Woman Suffrage Chameleon, May 1917.  

**SPEECHES**

[Address to the Delegates at the Extraordinary Congress in Paris of the I.W.B.A., Dec. 1937].  
[Address to the Delegates at the Extraordinary Congress in Paris of the I.W.B.A., Dec. 1937].  
[Excerpt from Lecture. Anarchism Is Not Necessarily Violence], Jan. 6, 1907.  
[Excerpt from Lecture. The Bolsheviki], Jan. 16, 1918.  
[Excerpt from Lecture] Maxim Gorki, Jan. 11, 1918.  
[Excerpt from Lecture. Misconceptions about Anarchism], Dec. 24, 1907.  
[Excerpt from Lecture] The Revolutionary Spirit in
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 12, 1907</td>
<td>[Excerpt from Lecture] Trade Unionism, Dec. 12, 1907.</td>
<td>Reel 47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 12, 1907</td>
<td>[Speech against Conscription and War, Forward Hall, New York, June 14, 1917].</td>
<td>Reel 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 14, 1917</td>
<td>[Speech, &quot;We Don't Believe in Conscription,&quot; at the Harlem River Casino, New York, May 18, 1917, government transcript].</td>
<td>Reel 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 12, 1907</td>
<td>[Speech, Against the Bolshevik Regime, London, Nov. 12, 1924, draft].</td>
<td>Reel 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 12, 1924</td>
<td>[Speech, Against the Bolshevik Regime, London, Nov. 12, 1924].</td>
<td>Reel 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 17, 1919</td>
<td>[Speech at the Kate Richards O'Hare Testimonial Dinner, Gonfarone's, New York].</td>
<td>Reel 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 24, 1937</td>
<td>[Speech before a Meeting on the Spanish Revolution, Electric Theater, Norwich; with notes by Alex Rudling, May 24, 1937].</td>
<td>Reel 53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 12, 1899</td>
<td>[Speech before the Franklin Club, &quot;A Criticism of Ethics,&quot; Franklin Club, Cleveland], March 12, 1899, notes.</td>
<td>Reel 47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 14, 1917</td>
<td>[Speech before the No Conscription League, Hunts Point Palace, New York].</td>
<td>Reel 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 30, 1936</td>
<td>[Speech for the Radio, &quot;Whom the Gods Wish to Destroy, They First Strike Mad,&quot; Barcelona, Sept. 30, 1936].</td>
<td>Reel 53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 15, 1934</td>
<td>[Speech on the Dramatic Situation in Germany and Austria, at the Academy of Music, Brooklyn].</td>
<td>Reel 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 9, 1908</td>
<td>[Summaries and Excerpts from Lectures] April 9, 1908.</td>
<td>Reel 47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Summary of Lecture. Against Conscription]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Aug. 28, 1917.  Reel 48

[Summary of Lecture] America and the Russian Revolution, Jan. 18, 1918.  Reel 48


[Summary of Lecture] Direct Action as the Logical Tactic of Anarchism, Nov. 19, 1907.  Reel 47

[Summary of Lecture. On Behalf of Russia's Political Prisoners, at the South Place Institute, London, Jan. 29, 1925].  Reel 50

[Summary of Lecture. On Behalf of Russia's Political Prisoners, at the South Place Institute, London, Jan. 29, 1925].  Reel 50


[Summary of Lecture] Victims of Morality, June 4, 1917.  Reel 48

[Summary of Lecture] Women Martyrs of Russia, Jan. 25, 1918.  Reel 48